
Megan’s (New Idea’s) Gingerbread House. – December 5th  

Ingredients: 

Gingerbread: 

90 g butter 1 cup SR flour 

1 cup firmly packed brown sugar 1 tsp bi-carb of soda 

1 cup honey 21/2 tsp ground ginger 

2 tsp grated lemon rind 2 tsp ground cinnamon 

2 eggs, lightly beaten ½ tsp groumd nutmeg 

5 cups of plain flour ½ tsp cardamon 

Glaze: 

2 tsp castor sugar 

4 tbs water 

1 tsp gelatine 

Icing: 

4 egg whites 

2 x 500g bags of pure icing sugar 

Lemon juice to moisten icing. 

You will need: 

Paper pattern for house 

Icing piping bag 

Lollies to decorate 

 

Method: 

Using template pieces, cut out paper patterns. 

Combine butter, sugar, honey in a pan until melted and sugar is dissolved. 

Cool for a few minutes and stir in rind. 

Put mixture in large bowl and stir in eggs and sifted dry ingredients. 

Turn onto lightly floured surface and knead until it loses it’s stickiness. 

Rollout dough on a floured surface until it is about 1.5 cm thick and cut out 2 wall pieces, two end 

pieces and one door out of one end. Then cut out chimney pieces. 

Place pieces on lightly greased oven trays and bake in moderate oven (180C) for 10-15 minutes or 

until lightly brown. 

Leave the bread on trays to cool slightly – (you can freeze the pieces at this stage.) 

Glaze the bread while still warm if not freezing. 



Glaze: Combine sugar, water and gelatine in a small pan over low heat.  Stir until all is dissolved, then 

brush gingerbread pieces. 

Icing: 

Beat the egg whites until frothy.  Gradually beat in sifted icing sugar until the mixture stands in stiff 

peaks then add a little lemon juice. 

During icing process add lemon juice if mixture becomes too dry. 

Construction: 

Wait for the glaze and bread to completely cool before decorating. 

Lay pieces flat on unglazed side, trim any irregular edges on bottom so pieces will stand square. 

Using icing as glue on each lolly to pre-decorate sides and end pieces, also put a lolly on the door as 

a door handle. 

Cover a board with foil and place all four house pieces with decorated faces down. 

Start with icing the foil board where the back edge will stand, then ice the edges of the back wall, 

which soin to the sides.   

Ice on the board where the side walls will stand.  Stand up back piece on icing, then stand up sides 

pushing edge into the back wall icing. 

Now on front piece, ice on board where front stands and also the edge where side panels join. 

I find using cans from the cupboard really helpful to help pieces stand and dry squarely. 

Once the base of the house is standing well, ice all around the top edges than place decorated roof 

pieces on top to for a ridge. 

While that dries assemble your chimney, once dry put in place in the roof with icing securing it. 

Once finished assembling you can have from with decorative icing, more lollies too if required.  I 

dust mine with icing sugar to give that ‘just snowed’ look. 



 


